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    [image: Ryan Kelly and Janette Marx stand side by side in front of a beige marble wall with a silver Airswift sign on it, facing the camera and smiling. Ryan is a tall brown-haired man wearing a dark suit jacket and white shirt. Janette has long blonde hair and a smart black jacket with a soft ruffle detail that starts at the collar. She stands about half a head shorted than Ryan.]

Houston TX, August 29 2023, Airswift, the global workforce solutions provider, today announces its acquisition of Energy Resourcing, Worley’s global recruitment and contractor management business. Energy Resourcing will be fully integrated into Airswift’s existing brand, systems and processes.


The acquisition allows Airswift to better support both existing Airswift and Energy Resourcing clients’ global ambitions by providing access to an even deeper pool of the industry’s top technical talent, spread across a broader range of both industries and locations. This includes enhancing the business’s especially strong presence in the Americas, Asia Pacific, United Kingdom, and Europe.

The agreement represents the latest step in Airswift’s growth program, which includes its recent raising of bond finance, and consolidates its position among the world’s foremost workforce solutions providers serving the energy, process, infrastructure, mining, construction and technology sectors.

Janette Marx, Chief Executive at Airswift, says: “We’re in growth mode and acquiring Energy Resourcing represents a fantastic step forward for Airswift. It allows us to supercharge our expansion by growing our global footprint and enlarging our already-unrivalled candidate database for clients. We’re also delighted that it further strengthens our relationship with Worley, already one of our most valued partners.

“Critically, the Energy Resourcing team shares our commitment to continual improvement and an ambition to be the best workforce solutions provider in our sectors. These shared cultural values perfectly equip us to not only ensure a seamless transition for Energy Resourcing into our business but to more effectively scale our offering to clients over the years to come.”

Airswift is committed to both ensuring business continuity and minimal disruption for clients, contractors and employees as the business is integrated into the Airswift model, and to accelerating the business’s growth into the future. With this in mind, it is working diligently to confirm the new management team as swiftly as possible.

Ryan Hill, Managing Director at Energy Resourcing, says: “This is a hugely exciting move for all of us at Energy Resourcing. On one hand, we’ll be able to provide our clients with superior access to a global pool of talent, more diverse workforce solutions and more sophisticated support and systems from the wider Airswift community.

“On the other, it’s a great opportunity for our people to grow their careers within a bigger business, increase their chances to work on a broader client base and on a greater range of workforce solutions all around the world as well as accessing enhanced development programs.”



Media contact information
For more information please contact:
Nuala O’Sullivan
nuala.osullivan@aspectusgroup.com 
+44 7752 48941

About Airswift 
Airswift is the global workforce services partner of choice for clients, contractors, and candidates in the global energy, process, infrastructure, mining, and technology sectors. With more than 40 years’ experience, it provides scalable workforce solutions including consultancy services, global employment and mobility, managed solutions and talent acquisition. 

With corporate hubs situated in Houston, Manchester and Singapore, Airswift offers clients a truly global service and an unrivalled candidate database, giving them access to the top talent in the markets in which they operate. Airswift’s comprehensive network of over 60 offices worldwide positions the company to deliver workforce solutions that enhance operational efficiency, reduce costs, and help businesses grow. For more information, please visit: https://www.airswift.com. 

About Energy Resourcing
Energy Resourcing is a global workforce provider, partnering with clients, contractors, and candidates in the energy sectors for over 20 years. With a range of innovative recruitment and managed services, Energy Resourcing is a diverse and globally integrated service provider to some of the world’s leading companies in the oil and gas, power, renewable energy, chemicals, petrochemicals, refining, mining, and construction industries.

With eleven offices across nine countries, as well as an extensive partnership network and teams that have the expertise in matching talent with opportunities across regions and sectors., Energy Resourcing is at the core of industry growth, keeping up with a changing candidate landscape and technology advancements.

A wholly owned subsidiary of the Worley Group, operating from separate legal entities under Energy Resourcing Brand.

For more information, please visit: https://www.energyresourcing.com 

About Worley
Worley is a global company headquartered in Australia and our purpose is delivering a more sustainable world. Worley is a leading global provider of professional project and asset services in the energy, chemicals and resources sectors. As a knowledge-based service provider, we use our knowledge and capabilities to support our customers to reduce their emissions and move towards a low-carbon future. Worley is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange [ASX:WOR]. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube. www.worley.com.











This post was written by: Betty Givvons-Collinge





















    

    
















   




  








    Are you looking to hire STEM professionals?


    

        [image: Speak to our talent acquisition team]

    

















    You may also be interested in…

    

  
        	
          
            Airswift collaborates with Greenbackers to support the cleantech start-ups of the future

          
        
	
          
            Airswift named The Energy Recruitment Company of the Year and The Best Large Recruitment Company to Work For at TIARAs

          
        
	
          
            Airswift appoints CRO to drive rapid diversified growth in engineering and technology industries

          
        
	
          
            Airswift/PCSI collaborate to mitigate contractor risk in Canada

          
        
	
          
            Airswift receives Maritime Labour Convention Certificate of Conformity

          
        
	
          
            Airswift awarded Large Recruitment Company of the Year at RecruitME awards

          
        
	
          
            Janette Marx named “outstanding leader in energy” by HBJ

          
        
	
          
            Department of Energy Announces Janette Marx as an Equity and Energy Ambassador

          
        
	
          
            Demand for energy workers surge, in spite of warnings that Australia could fall behind on clean energy industries

          
        
	
          
            GETI 2024: Energy workers say AI will drive demand for human skills
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